Is it time to begin?
What day is it?  It's …….  
(Wednesday, teachers, students, 3.00)  When is the last English class?  It's on…..  
Yes, it is.  / Yes, they are.

Dr. Seuss’s ABC’s  A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q…..
Big R  little r  Rosy Robin Ross.  Rosy’s going riding on her red rhinoceros.
Big S  little s  Silly Sammy Slick sipped six sodas and got sick sick sick.
T….T  t….t  What begins with T?  Ten tired turtles on a tuttle-tuttle tree.
Big U  little u  What begins with U?  Uncle Ubb’s umbrella and his underwear, too.
Big V  little v  Vera Violet Vin is very, very, very awful on her violin.

What are you going to do?
- Oh no! We missed the bus!
  What are we going to do?
- I hate waiting.
- I don’t want to wait.
- How long are we going to wait?
- Are we going to wait all day?
- When is another bus going to come?
- I hope you’re right.
- Oh, boy! Now I’m worried!
- We’re going to wait for another bus.
- I know you do.
- I know you don’t.
- Until another bus comes.
- No, we aren’t. Don’t worry.
- Another bus is going to come soon.
- I’m never wrong.
- Look! Here it comes now!

Kumbayah (“Come by here”)
(1) Kum-ba-yah, my Lord, kum-ba-yah. (2) Someone’s singing, Lord, kumbayah!
Kum-ba-yah, my Lord, kum-ba-yah. (3) Someone’s laughing…..
Kum-ba-yah, my Lord, kum-ba-yah, (4) Someone’s crying…..
Oh, Lord, kum-ba-yah! (5) Someone’s praying…..

“Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a memory.”  Dr. Seuss
Néha soha nem fogod tudni egy pillanatnak (alkalomnak) az értékét amíg nem lesz egy emlék.